-DRAFT BEERS-

-DRAFT BEERS-LAGERS-

Bud - Light

16 oz.
5.00

24 oz.
7.75

St. Louis, MO ABV 4.2%
American-style lager brewed with a distinctive ratio of malt
and hops lending to its crisp "drinkability."

Miller - Lite

5.00

7.75

Milwaukee, WI ABV 4.2%
Triple-hops brewed and made from the finest malt, barley and
cereal grains for a superior taste in a less filling beer.

Yuengling

5.25

8.00

Pottsville, PA ABV 4.4%
Brewed in "America's Oldest Brewery" with roasted caramel
malt for subtle sweetness, this traditional lager is famous for its
rich, amber color and medium-bodied flavor.

Dos Equis – XX Amber

5.25

8.00

Mexico City, Mexico ABV 4.7%
A refreshing, crisp, amber lager imported from Mexico and
made with roasted malts, select hops; a unique strain of yeast
to ensure you "Stay thirsty, my friends."

Corona – Light

5.50

8.50

Grupo Modelo S.A. de C.V., Mexico ABV 4.5%
Made with the same top-quality ingredients, Corona Light
contains about 30% fewer calories than Corona Extra, but has
the same refreshing taste." Beer Tutor

-ALES-

Blue Moon

5.50

8.50

Denver, CO ABV 5.4%
Belgian-style wheat ale “artfully crafted” with fresh coriander
and orange peel for a uniquely complex taste and an
uncommonly smooth finish.

Allagash - White

6.50

10.50

Portland, ME ABV 5.0%
Brewed with hints of coriander and Curacao orange peels, this
Belgian wheat ale is “always an adventure.”

Ommegang – Rare Vos Ale

6.50

10.50

Cooperstown, NY ABV 6.5%
Rare Vos Amber Ale is styled after the smooth, drinkable beers
popular in Belgian cafés. It pours a light copper hue, contrasting
beautifully with a big, creamy white head. The nose offers
orange blossoms and slight spice.

Sam Adams – Nitro White Ale

6.50

10.50

Boston, MA ABV 5.5%
The first sip of our Nitro White Ale reveals a smooth velvety
taste with a light wheat character and hints of orange while an
undercurrent of peppery spice adds a bright finish to leave you
wanting another sip.

Golden Monkey – victory

7.50

12.00

Downingtown, PA ABV 9.5%
A light-bodied Belgian-style ale abundant with herbal, fruity
notes make this one “a victory for your taste buds.”

-ALES-

16 oz.
Assawoman Bay – Bayside Blonde
Ocean City, MD ABV 5.3%
6.00

24 oz.
9.00

The first release from the Assawoman Bay Brewing Company! A
pale ale that balances light malt notes with refreshing hop
bitterness. Look for hints of sage, pineapple, cucumber and
mint.

Magic Hat – #9

5.50

8.50

South Burlington, VT ABV 4.6%
Hints of apricot and dry hops; this “not-quite pale ale” is as
mysterious as it is crisp and refreshing.

Assawoman Bay –
Pony Swim - IPA

6.00

9.00

Ocean City, MD ABV 6.8%
This is a true IPA, a malt backbone gets bent over by a huge hop
finish. The higher ABV adds a smoothing quality to the fruity
and slightly savory hop finish. Look for whole peppercorn
aromas and flavors with hints of garlic to balance the citrus
nose.

Lagunitas – IPA

5.75

8.75

Petaluma. CA ABV 6.2%
An American IPA blended with 43 hops and 65 malts for
a slightly aggressive flavor with sweet and citrus undertones.

Green Flash Brewing – IPA 7.50

12.00

San Diego, CA ABV 7.3%
This flagship beer is an IPA made from a blend of hops
only found on the west coast.

90 Minute IPA – Dogfish Head 8.50

13.50

Milton, DE ABV 9.0%
This imperial IPA features a single, constant 90-minute hop
addition making this an “off-centered ale for off-centered
people.”

Assawoman Bay –
Angry Clown Brown Ale

6.00

9.00

Ocean City, MD ABV 5.8%
A malt forward nut brown ale with a subtle hop bitterness to
balance the malt profile. Hints of tree nuts, raisins and dark
cherries make this a perfect beer to enjoy while waiting for the
cooler days of summer.

-ALL BY THEMSELVES16 oz.

24 oz.

6.00

9.00

Assawoman Bay –
Trans-Porter

Ocean City, MD ABV 5.5%
This smooth opaque ale brings hints of vanilla, caramel and
roasted characters to this Porter. Brewed in the style of
English Robust Porters to have intense color and aroma with
subtle layers of smooth flavor.

Anderson Valley –
Bourbon Barrel Stout

9.25

14.25

Booneville, CA ABV 6.9%
Aged for three months in Wild Turkey® Bourbon barrels,
this luxurious stout has a deep ebony hue and a beautiful
mahogany head. The woody, vanilla-like notes imparted by
the barrels mingle with aromas of fresh baked bread, toffee,
and espresso and envelop the rich chocolate and roasted
barley flavors with a fine bourbon character.

-BOTTLED BEERSBud Light

4.50

St. Louis, MO ABV 4.2%

Budweiser

4.50

St. Louis, MO ABV 5.0%

Guinness – Guinness Ltd.

7.25

11.50

Dublin, Ireland ABV 4.1%
Ruby and Cream. Black and White. Two distinct parts, one
perfect pint.

Coors Light
O’Douls (non-alcoholic)

Aventinus – Schneider

4.00

St. Louis, MO ABV - It better be “0”

Michelob Ultra

-FROM ACROSS THE POND-

4.50

Golden, CO ABV 4.2%

4.75

St. Louis, MO ABV 4.2%

10.00

15.00

Kelheim, Germany ABV 8.0%
Dark ruby color, clove-like aroma, full bodied palate with a
hint of caramel, and a light, delicate bitter finish. “Das
Original.”

Landshark

4.75

St. Louis, MO ABV 4.2%

Bud Light Lime

4.75

St. Louis, MO ABV 4.2%

Stella Artois

5.00

Leuven, Belgium ABV 4.9%

Corona Extra

5.00

Mexico City, Mexico ABV 4.6%

Heineken
Amsterdam, Netherlands ABV 4.6%

Beer Flights

You name ‘em (4 different flavors)
We bring ‘em 5.25

5.00

Rotating Drafts
16 oz.

24 oz.

16 oz.

24 oz.

O’CONNOR - Norfolk Canyon
Norfolk, VA
ABV 5.5%.................. .................... 7.00 ........................................ 11.00

HARDYWOOD - Pils
Richmond, VA
ABV 5.2% .....................................6.75 ......................................... 10.75

Deep, Sea? Named after the offshore fishing grounds located 60 miles off of
the coast of Virginia, Norfolk Canyon Pale Ale is a medium-bodied American
Pale Ale, with a solid malt pallet and a pleasant hop finish.

Clean, crisp and incomparably quaffable, a sparkling brilliant shade of gold,
with a rich cloud-white head. Brewed in strict accordance with the
Reinheitsgebot (say that 3 times quickly), this is the quintessential lager in its
purest form.

O’CONNOR - el Guapo IPA
Norfolk, VA
ABV 7.5% ..................................... 7.00......................................... 11.00
El Guapo, translated “the handsome one,” looks sexy, smells beautiful, and
feels great! El Guapo is a medium-bodied Agave India Pale Ale with grassy
citrus nose, notes of sweet caramel.

BOLD ROCK - Hard Cider
Nellysford, VA
ABV 4.7% ...................................... 6.25 ………………………………………. 9.25
Every batch of Bold Rock Hard Cider is made from local Blue Ridge Mountain
apples, crushed and crafted by our cider makers in Virginia and North Carolina.

COELACANTH - Coelia
Norfolk, VA
ABV 5.4% …………………………………... 6.25.......... ……………………………… 9.50
Coelia, Our Mermaid muse doesn't often make a fuss, but she insinuated that
at the very least - we should make a beer in her honor. How could we refuse?
This easy drinker elicits feelings of spring, with gentle hints of Lemon, and a
sensible amount of Rosemary. It's a year-round primavera beer.

REAVOR - Hoptopus Double IPA
Virginia Beach, VA
ABV 8.8% ..................................... 9.75 ........................................ 13.75
Big beer brewed locally, that being said they let the beer do the talking.

DEVIL’S BACKBONE - Vienna Lager
Lexington, VA
ABV 4.9% ...................................... 6.25 ………………………………………. 9.25
VL has a chestnut color with a malty aroma and subtle toasty sweetness
derived from a multi-stage mash. A pinch of noble hops gives this refreshing
beer a clean

THE VIRGINIA BEER COMPANY – Saving Daylight
Williamsburg, VA
ABV 4.9%........................................6.25………………………………………….9.25
A quaffable American Wheat Ale brewed with orange and grapefruit peels.
The hop back addition of whole-cone Centennial hops balances the citrus and
provides a subtle yet flavorful bitterness. This complex take on a wheat ale is
brewed for the days you just don’t want to end!

SAM ADAMS - Octoberfest
Boston, MA
ABV 5.3% .....................................7.25 ......................................... 11.25
Our version of this classic style blends hearty malts for a deep, smooth flavor
with notes of caramel creating a brew that’s perfect for the season, or
whatever you’re celebrating.

STONE BREWING - RuinTen Triple IPA
Escondido, CA
ABV 10.8% .................................. 10.75 ......................................... 14.25
We packed a whopping five pounds of hops into each barrel, and cranked up
the ABV to stand up to the hop onslaught. The results are glorious, and we
know you’ll rejoice in tasting this audacious gem of hoppy splendor. You’re
welcome.

21ST AMENDMENT BREWERY – Hell Or High Watermelon
CA
ABV 4.9%.......................................6.75………………………………..…….…..9.75
We start by brewing a classic American wheat beer, which undergoes a
traditional secondary fermentation using fresh watermelon. A straw-colored,
refreshing beer with a kiss of watermelon aroma and flavor.
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